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Abstract—In this work, a millimeter wave microstrip frequency-mixer
design based on graphene is presented. The desired frequency mixing
behavior is obtained using a nonlinear component consisting in a
microstrip line gap covered by a graphene layer. The circuit includes
microstrip filters that have been designed to obtain a high isolation
between the input and output ports. The nonlinear behavior of the
frequency mixer has been experimentally evaluated in the 38.6–40GHz
input signal frequency range, for different values of the input power and
local oscillator power.
1. INTRODUCTION
Due to the flourishing development of nowadays technology as well
as the saturation in the microwave spectrum, service providers and
system designers are begining to implement and design circuits
at higher frequencies, one common election being the millimeter
and the submillimeter wave bands. Besides the less congestioned
spectrum, the advantages of the millimeter wave band, such as higher
rate data transmissions, very efficient spectrum utilization, increased
security of communication transmissions and size reduction, are vital
characteristics for many military and civilian related applications [1–4].
The design of modern millimeter wave communication systems
requires low cost and high performance frequency mixer modules.
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Mixer based circuits, either in microstrip [5, 6] or monolithic
technology [7–9], tipically use diodes [10–12] or transistors [13–15]
as active components, in order to generate the nonlinear behaviour.
Creating wideband mixers in microstrip technology can be a real
challenge for many designers. Wideband mixers at millimeter wave
frequencies have been presented using waveguide [16], suspended
stripline [17] or finline configurations [18] with the RF signal directly
coupled to the mixer diodes.
The present work focuses on implementing graphene as the
nonlinear element that will enable the frequency mixing operation
in the millimeter wave band. The very large carrier mobility (∼=
200.000 cm2V−1s−1 around 300K if extrinsic disorder is eliminated)
of graphene, being at least one order of magnitude greater than in Si
and GaAs [19], makes it an interesting material for high frequency
applications. Theory on the nonlinear electromagnetic behavior of
graphene has been presented in [20, 21], where it is demonstrated that
frequency multiplication effects as well as frequency mixing effects can
be found up to terahertz frequencies.
In order to evaluate the nonlinear performance of this material,
a microstrip frequency mixer is designed operating as a frequency
downconverter from the millimeter wave band (fRF = 39.3GHz, fLO =
36GHz) to the microwave band (fIF = 3.3GHz). Section 2 describes
the proposed topology for the graphene based frequency mixer, while
Section 3 presents the design, optimization and measurement results of
the microstrip filter prototypes. In Section 4 the nonlinear behaviour
of graphene is ilustrated through various power sweeps of the input
signals.
2. FREQUENCY MIXER TOPOLOGY
The topology of the graphene based frequency mixer circuit is shown
in Fig. 1. The circuit is designed for the realization of a frequency
downconversion of the input signals with central frequency at 39.3GHz
to the intermediate frequency band, centered at 3.3GHz, through
mixing with a 36GHz local oscillator signal. The used nonlinear
frequency mixing component consists in a microstrip line with a small
gap covered by a few layer graphene film exfoliated from highly oriented
pyrolithic graphite. The input signal and the local oscillator signal are
provided to the nonlinear graphene based mixing component through
bandpass filters centered at 39.3GHz and 36GHz respectively, ensuring
a good isolation between the input ports. The downconverted signal
is delivered to the output port through a wideband low-pass filter.
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Figure 1. Topology of the millimeter wave frequency mixer.
3. FILTER DESIGN
All filters have been designed in an electromagnetic simulator (Method
of Moments — MoM) using the same substrate (0.236mm thick
ARLON 25N, ²r = 3.38, tan δ = 0.0025 at 10GHz) that was
employed for the implementation of the graphene based frequency
mixing component.
The millimeter wave band-pass filters for the input and the local
oscillator signals have been implemented using microstrip parallel
coupled line configurations composed of six quarter-wavelength line
resonators (Figs. 3(a), (b)). The filters have been designed to have a
minimum 1.5GHz bandwidth (for fRF ), respectively 1GHz (for fLO),
and to ensure sufficient isolation between the input ports.
In order to combine the two injected signals, a microstrip diplexer
was designed. The parametrized geometry of the diplexer was
optimized using the ADS schematic simulator. Note that, during the
optimization process a degree of freedom was left to the geometrical
dimensions of the filters, some of the values suffering minor changes.
The diplexer was designed to add minimum insertion losses in the
frequency range containing the passbands of the two filters.
For the implementation of the low-pass output filter, an Arbi-
trarily Width Modulated Microstrip Line (AWMML) is employed [22].
The AWMML based filter is formed by a large number N of tapered
microstrip sections of length ∆L = LAWMML/N . To avoid rough tran-
sitions between adjacent sections, the width modulating function is
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Figure 2. Topology of the AWMML filter.
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Figure 3. Layout of the fabricated filters.
chosen to be continuous, in such a way that the begin width wn,1 of
a specific section is equal to the end width wn−1 ,2 of the previous
section, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
During the optimization process, realized in a schematic simulator,
the begin and end width of each section are varied. The total number
of tapered microstrip sections used is N = 200. The total length of
the AWMML filter is optimized by varying ∆L. Once the goals are
satisfied, the layout of the filter can be created and simulated using
the ADS MoM electromagnetic simulator. The layout of the optimized
AWMML filter is shown in Fig. 3(c).
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The performance of the circuit regarding the frequency selectivity
as well as the isolation between the input ports has been evaluated
using ADS MoM electromagnetic simulator. In order to validate the
filter designs, two prototypes have been manufactured, a first circuit
containing all elements of the mixer from the input ports to the
microstrip line on the left side of the gap (Fig. 4(a)), and a second
circuit containing the elements from the right side of the gap to the
output port (Fig. 4(b)).
The measurement and simulation results are illustrated in Fig. 5
and Fig. 6. The performance of the filters was evaluated by measuring
individually the S parameters of the two circuits. It can be seen that
the input band-pass filters show a low insertion loss (S31 = −2 dB
and S32 = −2 dB) at their corresponding central frequency and
provide an isolation between the input ports higher than +20 dB. The
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Figure 4. Fabricated filter prototypes.
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Figure 5. Measurement vs simulation of the band-pass filters.
measurements reveal that the first band-pass filter (BPF1) has the
central frequency fc1 = 39.3GHz with a 5% fractional bandwidth,
while for the second one (BPF2), a fc2 = 36GHz central frequency
and a 2.7% fractional bandwidth have been obtained.
The measurements of the AWMML based filter (Fig. 6) show
a central frequency fc3 = 3.3GHz, with minimum insertion losses
reaching values of +1 dB and a fractional bandwidth of 115%.
Slight differences are found in the frequency response of the filters
due to inherent tolerances of the used manufacturing process for the
microstrip designs, and to variations of ²r at the operation frequency
with respect to the value given by the provider (measured at 10GHz).
4. BEHAVIOR OF THE GRAPHENE BASED
FREQUENCY MIXER
For the evaluation of the behavior of the graphene based frequency
mixer, a prototype of the complete microstrip circuit was manufactured
with a gap in the 50Ω microstrip line that connects the diplexer with
the output filter. The graphene based nonlinear mixing component has
been completed by covering the gap with a few layer graphene film,
exfoliated from a highly oriented pyrolytic graphite. A photo of the
entire graphene based frequency mixer is presented in Fig. 8.
The mixer presents high LO, RF and IF port-to-port isolation with
overall values better than 37 dB (LO/IF ≥ 41 dB, LO/RF ≥ 41 dB and
RF/IF ≥ 37 dB), as depicted from Fig. 7.
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Figure 6. Measurement vs simulation of the AWMML filter.
Table 1. Performance of the graphene based frequency mixer.
Isolation [dB] Pout [dBm] BW [GHz]
LO/IF LO/RF RF/IF Pin ↗ PLO ↗ RF LO IF
≥ 41 ≥ 41 ≥ 37 −29 −31 1.5 1 1.4
The mixing behavior of the circuit has been evaluated, varying
the frequency of input signal from 38.6GHz to 40GHz and for a
constant 36GHz local oscillator frequency, at different power values of
the input signal −10 dBm ≤ Pin ≤ 10 dBm and of the local oscillator
signal −5 dBm ≤ PLO ≤ 15 dBm. An evaluation of the output power
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Figure 7. Port-to-port isolation.
Table 2. Comparison with other works found in the state-of-the-art.
THIS WORK [23] [24]
Type few layer graphene film GFET GFET
fRF 39.3GHz 3.8GHz 10.5MHz
fIF 3.3GHz 0.2GHz 0.5MHz
RF/IF BW 1.4GHz N.S. N.S.
CL 40 dB 27 dB 30–40 dB
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levels Pout for a single frequency point (fin = 39.3GHz) was also
conducted, when varying the power levels of both injected signals.
The measurement results are shown in Fig. 9. It can be observed
that the efficiency in the frequency mixing operation obtained with the
graphene based nonlinear component is almost frequency independent,
being the variation of the output power mainly due to the frequency
response of the used filters. For higher power values of the input signal
and the local oscillator signal a slight saturation effect can be observed.
A summary containing the overall performance of the proposed
millimeter wave frequency mixer based on graphene is presented in
Table 1, while Table 2 shows a comparison between this work and
others found in the state-of-the-art, where: CL — conversion loss; N.S
— not specified; Type — refers to the type of the nonlineal element
used.
GRAPHENE
Pout
P in
PLO
Figure 8. Manufactured prototype of the graphene based frequency
mixer.
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Figure 9. Relation between the provided input powers Pin and PLO,
and the measured output power Pout. (a) Measured output power Pout
when varying Pin. (b) Measured output power Pout when varying PLO.
(c) 3D representation of output power at 3.3GHz when varying both
Pin and PLO.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The nonlinear behavior of graphene layers has been demonstrated
through the implementation of a nonlinear component consisting in
a microstrip gap covered with a few layer graphene film exfoliated
from a highly oriented pyrolytic graphite. The graphene based
nonlinear component has been succesfully integrated in a millimeter
wave frequency mixer design implemented in microstrip technology.
The obtained experimental results show a very flat frequency response
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of the frequency mixing behavior over the whole input frequency band.
A slight saturation of the output power has been observed at high
power values of the input signal and local oscillator signal.
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